SOS was founded with the primary goal of addressing the dynamic needs and challenges our customers face. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, this has never been more important.

We are working closely with manufacturers to provide solutions to what will be an adjustment of the functional workspace. As we slowly return to our offices and confront whatever our new normal will be, SOS, together with our partners in the A&D and real estate communities, will continue to be a resource for you to rely upon.
COVID-19 PANDEMIC SOLUTIONS
AVAILABLE NOW

screens
retrofit of existing environments
adding screens to individual & shared spaces
Simple & cost-effective options to existing spaces
Protective barriers to help prevent the spread of germs

Provide your employees and customers with a protective barrier to help prevent the spread of germs. Often referred to as sneeze guards, these screens are designed to integrate into reception, open plan offices and point of sale areas. Made from clear acrylic, these screens are easy to wipe clean and sanitize to help maintain a healthy environment. Several mounting options allow the screens to be easily secured and removed without damaging the existing furniture or used as a permanent fixture.

Clear acrylic screen 5mm thick

Aluminum extruded post and mounting bracket painted in Designer White

3" elevated panel mount allows for document pass through
We recommend pba ANTI-MICROBIAL COATING (AMC) for all the **areas** 
*hygiene-sensitive* as hospitals and retirement home and generally for 
public buildings and hotels.

All pba products in **Stainless Steel** and **Aluminium** can be treated with 
pba ANTI-MICROBIAL COATING (AMC).
antimicrobial surfaces
These adhesive stickers can be added to any existing door handles.
antimicrobial surfaces
NanoSeptic Continuously Self-Cleaning Surfaces

The New Clean™

The New Clean means continuously self-cleaning surfaces. It means safe, non-toxic materials. It means turning dirty, high traffic public touchpoints into clean surfaces you can see.

The New Clean means less worry and a healthier environment—at work, school, in healthcare and travel.

NanoSeptic Skins and Mats turn dirty high traffic, public touchpoints into continuously self-cleaning surfaces. Powered by light, NanoSeptic surfaces utilize mineral nano-crystals which create a powerful oxidation reaction. Working 24/7, the surface continually oxidizes organic contaminants. Unlike traditional disinfectants and cleaners, the NanoSeptic surface uses no poisons, heavy metals or chemicals, and nothing is released from the surface since the nano-crystals are molecularly bonded to the material.
non-porous solid surfaces
copper, Corian, high pressure laminate, acrylic

wipeable textiles
vinyl, polypropylene
Essential signage, wall accessories for common and high traffic spaces
sterilization of workspaces & common areas
Thermal detection systems

- Infrared Reception
- Auto OFF
- Large Screen
- One Key Start
- CE RoSH

INFRARED THERMOMETER  
XRD-6806ITDS

- Bin Interface Tablet  
- Child & Adult Size Base  
- 2 USB Ports  
- Color LED Screens  
- Trigger Notifications
Building entry mats and carpet runners - Antimicrobial

Arrow Trax™ Antimicrobial

- Antimicrobial formula resists most Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria
- Recommended product as a part of the GreenTRAX™ program for "Green Cleaning" environments
- Available Colors: Charcoal, Autumn Brown, Hunter Green
Automatic sliding and swinging door systems can be integrated into your office Design so a “no touch” environment can be created for the high traffic areas.
stay safe.
INFO@S-O-S.COM